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GUATEMALAN BIRDS.

Parrots tha Perfection of Whoso
Education Is Marvelous.

A Tolly That Itrpeat the LorUV riayer
with Considerable? Iirty and One

Which Imitates a Itail lioy
Tlit; luetzal aud Snpilote.

A letter from Qnenaltcnango. Guatemala,
to the New York Time says: A small in-
habitant of Central America not hereto-
fore mentioned by me. but very deserving of
it, is the - loro,"' or parrot. One sees manv
thatare will taught in the United Slates, but
1 doubt if there arc birds in any part of the
world which have attained such perfection
of education as those here. 1 heard one
sins: an --Ave JIarIa" from beginning to end
without missing a word or note or uttering
a false one. Anotncr. lelonging to a priest,
could rejeaT the Lord's prayer, and should
one not undcr-tan- d sufficient Spanish to
know he would yet be instantly aware that
the bird was praying, so perfect were his
tone?., imitating the low. solemn voice of
bis master. There arc. of roure. the great
ma., trity whi--h wish to know every moment
if there is --no bread for Polly. and those
which Ufeo strong and emphatic lan-
guage. Some jieroas teach their
bird-- , to reicat certain answers to cer-
tain questions, and in this way save
themselves much annoyance. In Cen-
tral American towns, the houses are bililt
on a hollov.--Muar- e plan, bavins an interior
'patio," or court. The heavy double door
led.ng m is usually open. Ilay. wood and
carbon or charcoal arc sold from door to
door by Indians carrying their loads on
their backs. Whatever may be for sale is
yeLed at the door in very much the same
vo.ee that venders of oranges, strawberries
and brooms used to call out in the streets of

'e-.- v York, but in this countrv the veiling:
is continued until an answer is obtained;
anl when a house is well supplied it is
ra'Ler trying to patience and and latent
temper to have --carbon i" thundered oat in
your yard every five minutes. n they put
the parrot in a gveeu tree, where it is diffi-
cult to see him, and he answers "No." and
in a voice so human that not five

in a hundred cah discover the deceit.
All this is very aireeable should you not
wish to buy any thing, but should you wish
Xo bay something the parrot answers "No,"
just the same, and probably adds on a curse,
which explains a common sight that of a

adatless. coatless maa rushing out of his
houe into the street to call back an Indian
who has just been dismissed by the parrot.

While staying in a hotel m Quezaltenango
my room was next to that of a German fam-
ily, tvfco had a snlendidlv-educate- d carrot

little boy named Herbert- - The parrotmf much a member of the family as any
others, and, being constantlr with

-, he became very wise. Herbert was
often scolded and punished bv his

mother oftener, I believe, than the littlo
fellow deserved; and these punishments
and Herbert's sobbing and crying made a
decided impression on the bird. The little
boy's iither was often away, and 1 soon
noticed that he turned to the parrot for com-
panionship, as there were no little children
jr playmates. "When the family left their
Tom- - l'olly was always locked up. and dur-

ing these absences he would practice his
repertoire, now singing some song, now
swarinat some imagmaryperson. Tnen,
in imitation of the mother and ia her harsh,
s:A--n voice, he would cry out: "Herbert!
Herbert! what do you mean bv that? Youw loy." and after making a sound in imi-tao- n

of a slap, he would cry and sob pre-
cisely like the child. Though" I knew that
the family owned this bird, yet he often de-
ceived me and excited what at the time was
unnecessary sympathy for Herbert.

A beautiful bird, and one now fast be-
coming extinct, Ls the "quetzal," the Na-
tional bird of Gautemala: and with such
reverence is he regarded that his engrav-
ing occupies the center of the postage
staSips of theountry. The body of the
bird ls about the size of that ot a good-so- d

California quail: his general color
fc a beautiful emerald green, with a crim-
son and a yellow luster running through it;
the sm;li feathers of the head stand
straht up. and his four or five tail feath-
ers. whih grow to the length of two feet,
are rub green and red. His home is in the
tallest mountains: he pines away and dies
after a month of captivity, andeven the
Indians, who know his habits, arc unable to
keep mm alive when away from his native
haunts. It is aid that his food is the plan-
tain: but confined as a pet he does not rel-
ish : prepared in most tempting ways.
The;, hay he dies should one of his tail
feathers be broken. How true this may be
I do act know, bur it seems to havo some
fundauou considering the great care he
taes of them. His nest is built in cylin-dr- n.

shape, with a hole at each cnd.and
much rcembles a ladv'smuff. He enters
uT cce end and rets with his long feathers
han;n- - out . in leaving his nest he never
bat us jt that would ruffle and break his
fea'liPr.,-ar- .d the Indians, knowing this,
alw- -s approach his head and easily capt-ur--"

'..m After death the crimson and (

yei. v 'tor in a great degree disapjears,
a:i - - ueii's the life of his creen color,
the -- ?yr-d --.peeiix-cu is never :j handsome
us' '!. bird.

1" 1V'"- - --veneer of the country is the sopi-- I

lo'tV raree black buzzard. Every house
Las"? ... three of thee birds continuallv
wat '.ng for kitchen waste and other rcf- - '

'ii "wi"J-- l?(1 thous-'- h they arc
3Ss.s;ou some u ha; by many ttr-2-gc dogs '
U. phonic ar-- uhk'i ndebted to them.

."T pn cauuons a--. disregarded. Ufcd
i--

'sc bird hav. th:aisclves
into u me departcient. remov--
mgaU the lilih and cart'ion which would
otherwise ro and f.-s-rrr in the hot sun to
bred d'sease. Sv.nnsof thorn hover on
thenutskirts of the towns to prey uponda mu.es. hfjr-c- s aud other animals. A
mule's bones will pickud clean ia two J

dajrs. but before the meal commenocs heajfe hav a Uau gout, for though the buz- -
a gourmand he is nevertheless j

rourlaci

IjukI Iivisinn In China.
Laiwin China is divided into more hold-

ings than any other land in the world. ItUkwVjt a very .mall piece of land to sup-
port a Chinese family. The Chinese are the
closest and most thorough cultivators in the
world. Field hands in China are paid f13
per annum. The food is cooked by the em-ltoy- er.

With his food he Ls furnished
straw, shoes and free shaving the last a
latter which a Chinaman never neglects
Icr any great length of time where it is pos-ible-to

secure the luxury. It costs aboutf a year to clothe a Chinaman. 31uch of
tjSpftnd in China is divided up into gardens

artas as small as one-sixt-h of an crc

Astonishing Coocace.
It is somewhat remarkable that even tha

rai. "'"iM .rirl f- -
ld;at

venomous serpents.
i An Expert's Account of the Reptiles ol

the United Mate.
In this countrv there nrc four different

species of rattlesnake, the ground, or black
rattlesnake, the Florida spseies, the mounts '
ain serpent and that of the Staked Plains,
says Stephen J. IVHjox in the St. Louis
l'Dt-D'w))n- The rattlesnake found cast
of the Mississippi and the wooded district
just west of that river, is essentially the
same as the Florida secies, although some-
times classed ar a separa e variety. Of all
those the Staked Plains rattlesnake is the
largest, most active and most dangerous.
Stx feet is not an unusual length, while
seven-foo- t snakes have on several occasions
been killed. These serjeiit.s measure some-
times ten inches round the bod-- , and re-
coveries from thdr venom are very rare.
The Florida rattlesnake comes next in size,
while the short, stumpy ground snake,
scarcely ever more toau three feet long,
is the least venomous.

But three other venomous serpents are
found in this country, the copperhead, the
moccasin, land aud water, and a small and
vciy rare saake found m Arizona, which is
considered the mot deadly of alL This
si-ak-e lies m the dust, and strikes like a
flash of lightniiig at any thing that ap-
proaches. A jweuliar fact about this snako
is that it is nearly completely blind, and has
the keenest hearing of any snake known.
These reptiles are very rare, and but half a
dozen specimens arc found iaatiy of our
museums.

Among the articulates some of the
spiders, nearly all of the scorpions, and a
few species of centipedes are poisonous, but
the virulence of their venom has been ly

exaggerated, and has become a
superstition. The tarantula is regarded by
many as mors venomous than the rattle-
snake, but in all my investigations I never
discovered more thaa two iastaaces where
men have been bitten by these great
spiders, and in neither case were the con-
sequences serious. The sting of a scorpion
is not much worse than that of a wasp, and
an active bedbug is more dangerous than a
centipede at least than any found north of
the Mexican fine.

The effect of a snake's poison is entirely
exerted on the corpuscles of the blood. I
have experimented on various animals, and
have found that the result of venom is to
cause a disintegration ot the corpuscles, re-
ducing the blood to a thick, homogeneous
mass. Hogs arc regarded as impervious to
venom, but this is by no means the case.
Hogs certainly kill and eat rattlesnakes, but
if these reptiles once drive their fangs deep
enough to reach the blood, a pig will die as
soon as any other unimaL The secret of
their immunitvlies in tho f:ut that iliw ad
vance upon the snake with their fat cheeks j

presented. The snake drives its fangs into
the mass of fat presorted, the blood is not
reahd and the hog strips the snako
throi its teeth before it can strike an-

other blow. Cut when the hog is thin the
fat can not serve as a shield and death en-

sues. Whether or not an animal recovers
from a snake bite depends largely upon its
strength, as in a short time the blood will
resume its corpuscular condition, and no
danger ensues. It is simply as a stimulant
that whisky has been found effective, as it
in no way directly counteracts the effect of
the poison.

MARKING MERCHANDISE.

A CoaronloBt Table for Merchant la All
Una of BaalMaa.

Many goods bought and sold by retail
merchants arc billed and vended by the
dozen, says the Industrial World, and it often
happens that in marking them the mer-
chant is sometimes a little puzzled as to the
percentage the selling price bears to the
wholesale figures. After adding freight
and cartage proceed by the following
method. To make a profit or 20 per cent.,
divide the cost per dozen by ten. This is
done by removing the decimal point one
place to the left. To illustrate: If Ames'
scoops cost $17.50 per dozen, delivered at
store, remove the decimal point one place
to the left, which will make f1.75 each, and
what they should be sold for to gain 20 per
cent, on the cost. The 20 per cent, is taken
as a basis for the following refcons: "We
can determine it instantly, by simply re-
moving the decimal point without changing
or adding a figure. Therefore to mark an
article at any per cent, profit wa may us
the following as a general rule: First find
20 per cent, profit as above, then as 20 per
cent, profit is 120 per cent, of the cost and
profit, add or subtract from this amount the
fractional part that the required
per cent, added to 100 is more
or less than 120. Tho major-
ity of merchants, in making their
goods, generally take a percent., that is,
an aliquot part of 100, as 20, 25, 33J& 50 and
so on. The obvious reason for this is, be-

cause it is much easier to add such percent,
to the cost, and a merchant could mark a
dozen shovels, forks and hay knives at 50
per cant, profit in the time it would take
him to calculate and mark one at 35 per
cent. The following will be found very
convenient for merchants in marking all
articles bought by tho dozen:

To xnal:s SO per cent, remove decimal point
one pla;e to left.

To mc b') per csnt. remove decimal point
oce pltice to left, and add H itself.

To make O) ier cent, remove decimal point
one p'.ace to left, anJ add J itself.

To make 50 per cent, remove decimal point
one place to lelt, and add i i.sclf.

To maUe 1 1 per cent, remove decimal roint
one piacc to lelt. and add 1C itself.

To make 40 per coat, rcmov decimal point
one placs to lelt, and ad J

To make 37 per ceat. remove decimal point
one place to lert, and add T itself. !

To make 35 per cent, remove decimal point J

one place to left, and add itself. J

To make iVVj per cent, remove decimal point
oiie place to Uii and add 3 itself. j

To make 3J per cent, remove decimal point !

one place to left, and add 'l itself. !

?3 mskc 30 per cent, remove decimal point
9BC piic iols aai && I"- - "sc"s

To make 5S per cent, reaova decimal point i

one place to left, and aid iiaclf. '
To make it; per res:, remova decimal point

one place to left, and add ! lntlU
To make 25 per c?ct. - Sove deeiaaal pomt '

one place to left, and add itself.
To make 12-- ', per cent, remove decimal point

one place to left, and subtract itself.
To make 16; rer cent, remove decimal point

oa; place to left, and subtract itself. j

To make 1S per ccat. remove decimal point
one place to left, and subtract ftself. '

For instance, a dozen hay knives cost OS, '
and 32 per cent, is to be added then remoTins
one point to left IL30, and add tl.CS,
tae marking price.

A Profitable Iavestaaeat.
It isn't always that a woman can afford

to forego the quality of distinction in dress.
They are telling of a man who died lately
and left as a widow a young woman who
had formerly been his cook. She was a
good-lookin- g and intelligent girl, it is said,
but he paid no attention to her so long as he-sa-

her only in kitchen attire. But she
saved up two or three months' wages, in-- ,

vested the money in the handsome and be-
coming costume of a lady, carefully arrayed
herself in it for an ostensible trip to the
city, and then managed to show herself in
that improved guise to ber employer. She
was no longer a mere servant in calico. She '
was transferred into a fine, handsome lady, i
Thev were married within a month, and now

--NEW YOf?K LETTEB.
amateur Photography's Growing Grata
'JU1 Clause of Society Taken Up with It
'4NOantrast of Old and New Method.

Special Correspondence.!
MATEUIt photogra- -
phyis one of society's t

crazes this season, and
these bright spring
days have brought out
the cameras in full
force in the parks and
and on the avenues. I
am orry to se it so
fashionable, for it is a

charming pastime, and rashionable crazes .

are always short-live- d. '
. i- - .. --- .. .it vas oniv 3 icw years a?o uiutu....pi-oi-

- - ..ia view on ttie street aura-.-i- -rapner tauing.. . , . , ii.cg aimost as mucn attention as a uog-ngu- i.

There were a few wealthyyoung men or ec--
centric old ones who practiced photography.
for fun, but the outfit was cumbersome and
expensive. The oicrator bad to carry his
dark room around with him in order to pre- -
pare his plates, and they were very slow ip
action when t'.iey were prepared. The s
trate of ' sBver s.aincd the handsland ruined
the clothes of the operator, and he earned I

around with him an and un--1

conquerable smell of cllodion and other
odorous chemicals. I knew an old gentle- -
man who owned a photographer s cart and
who used to dr;ve around tfce country tak--1

fag views for his own amusement, but as ,

he Huufcc.1 to practice his art for money ho ;

was looked uron with distrust bv the I

country people, who thought that, as he J

made nothing out of his photography, it was
only a cloak for some deep-lai- d scheme of
villainy.

Hut with the invention of dry plates all
!

this was changed. A man can carry his
whole outfit in an ordinary hand satcheL
take a dozen or fifty views oa the wing and i

t

J

,

,

j

AT GOULD AT THE CAMERA.

leare thcm or weeks or months before ho
develops them. The process is clean and
simple, and the outfits come at prices which
put them within the reach of the smallest
purse. Ladies have "gone in for" photog-
raphy, and, being more careful, more pa-
tient, and, having a quicker perception of the
artwtic, they frequently produce better re-
sults than men. By actual count, out of
thirty-seve- n amateur photographers I saw
the last fine day I was in Central Park six-
teen we: young women. Business men,
too. have yielded to the seductions of the
art. and no less a personage in the financial
world than Jay Gould is an expert with the
eamcra. I am told that Grondju Gould has
a series of portraits of Baby Gould, which
he took himself, and which he values more
highly than any railroad he owns. Arnold,
of the great dry-goo- ds concern of Arnold &
Constable, is another enthusiastic amateur,
and was one of the first to use the dry-pla- te

process. Henry E. Picrrepont, of Brook-
lyn, is another who has been earnest and
successful in the work. But it is impossi-
ble to mention names of amateur photog-
raphers. There is hardly a family in the
tipper part of New York in which "there is
not some member who dabbles in the art.

The improvements in the matter of the
rapidity of the plates have also done much
to popularize amateur photography. When
I first went into it, about ten years ago,
a plate bad to be exposed about a minute,
and one never realizes how much moving
a norse or a dog will do in a minute until
they have the animal ia front of an un-
capped lens of a camera. I have among my
negatives a beautiful picture of a horse
with four ears and two tail-- , an animal
that would make my fortune in a museum
could I get the original as l.e looked in the
photograph. With the present rapid iilatcs,
which require an exposure of only a frac-
tion of a second, these diSieulties arc avoid-
ed. They have made the various styles of
so-call- "detective cameras"' possible,
and matters have come to such a pas3 that
one is never certain that he is not having
his picture taken unawares The most in-

nocent hand sachel may eoncial a camera,
and the inventors have even gone so far as
to contrive a machine, about the size of a
soup-plat- e, which goes umicr the vest aud
the lens comes out as a button. It is an in-

genious affair uud take-- s lour pictures,
about two imiies m diameter on a circular
piate. The strii'g which oleascs the shut--
tor to make the oxiosure goc.-- . down into
tfcc trousers pocket, so the operator can loaf
along carelessly wiA his hands in his pock-
ets, sight his victim, pull the string, and the
deed is done.

An lpviislte Luxury.
Iloyalty is an expensive laxury, as the fol-

lowing annuities paid by the British people
for its support will show: The Queen re
ceives $l.'Ji".r.); Trince of Wales, 1200,000;
Tit.:-.,- -.. r ll-i-nr .a dm. r .. -;

"Prnssin. .?40C.T): 1)-j- nf PTlinhnrc lt '
(WO; Priaecsa Christian, $30,000; Princess
Louise, j.TO.ft'W: fufco of Connaught, ;125
000: rrinccss Beatrice, $30,000; Duke of Gam-bridg-e

(the Queen's cousin), $60,000; Duch-
ess of Teek (the Queen's cousin), 125.000;
Duchcsr. of Albany, $30,000; Duchess C
Mecklenburg-Sijein- z (the Quota's cousin), c
$15,000 toul, $,715,000 per annum. I

I

TA Horrible Inheritance j

The transmission of tho fearful effects j

Of contagious blood poison is the most
horrible inheritance which any man

,

can leave to his innocent posterity; but
It can be certainly mitigated and in the I

majority of cases, prevented by tha '
use of the antidote which Kato-- e fur-
nishes,

j

and which is found In the reme-
dy

I

known all over the world as Swift's
Specific-commo- nly called "S. S. S."

Mt.J.H.Brown, of HornellsviUe, Jf.T.,
writes: "Three years I suffered with
this horrible disease. Swift's Specific i

cured mo completely."
Prof. Edwin Baar, 234 E.Snd st.X Y.,

i

writes: 4Swift's Specific cured mtof a fearful case of Blood Poison."
Dr. B. P. Wincfleld, of the Soldier'sBorne, Richmond, Va, writes: "Swift's '

Specific cured ma of a Severn case of (

Blood Poison."
D. W. EL Briggs, Brooklyn, H. Y., I

vntea: MI was a perfect wreck frosa
Blood Poison. Swift's Specifc restoredhealth and hope, and I am well to-da- y " j

C. W. Languill, Savannah, Ga.: I .

snfferc-- l long with Blood Poisoa. I triedSwift's Specific and am perfectly welLA.W. KueU, of Power's HoteL Roch-
ester. N.Y., writes: "It is the best blood
remedy on eartk. I cared myself withft. I recommended it to a friend sad it ! it
made him welt"

Mr. K. L. Stanton, of the SmltnTille.(Ga.) News, writes that a friend wasafflicted with s case of Blood Poison,
aad two bottles of & & & ffectedacomplete cure.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases

SOME STRANGE BELIEFS.

Venerable and Extraordinary feuperstitioM
About Teeth.

The back tooth cf a horse, found by
chance, wi.l, say tha Irish, keep you sup-
plied with money.

If you wish to avoid the toothache, say
the sons of Er.n. never shave on Sunday.

Teeth have ofu-- lren worn as amulets.
Sharks' tce'.h s.ervo this purpose in Samoa.

It was formerly thought that a wolfs
tooth, worn m a bag about the neck, would
chase fear awny from the possessor.

In rCovu S.x'ia. and in some parts of the
United State-- , children are told that tha
ncw t00lh wlU bc ., j,o1j one if the tongue
u kont out of the old eavitv."'jf u cixild teeth ilt- -

7
it thought, in

Eneland. to predict more children. S.inn'
tectJl, soon toes." is the adage both in that
c0.:;rVan 1 in Sweden.

An old work, pub.ished in VXI, tells us
tht t0 Io..e a tcoth or aa cvc j- - also t0 Iosc

me fricniior kinsman, or is, at least, at--
tcnQe(i j,v some ill-lr-

j f :i :oul oon:es first in the upicr jaw
it is. ICOpic uscd lo sav. aa omt;:i of y
death, as the child can 'not survive so pi
tcnt a dinr

In Sussex, England, a necklace of beads.
from nv root ws laml oa the

child,s neck to a5sist tae OIK!nilion of teeth.
in and one of amtcr beads was

"thought lwvorful
It W said that first teeth must not

be lhrovra wnen th fsU out for
any animal got such a trophy, the next
tooth would be like that of the animal find-
ing the old one.

A splinter of wood from a gibbet was
thought efficacious in the north of England,
while in Devonshire it was thought best to
bite a tooth from a sirall in a grave-yar- d and
carry it in the pocket as a charm to cure
toothache.

One of the Irishman's reei;es for tootn- -

ache bids you to go to a grave, kneel
upon it. say three paters and three aves for
the soul of tho dead, then chew a handful
of gm5 t:cu from the grue, spitting it
out.

There was a tradition that from the time
Chosroes. tne i'ersian, carried off a piece
of the true cross from Constantinople the
number of teeth in the mouths of men wero
reduced from thirty-tw- o to twenty-thre-e.

' With au iron nail raise and cut the
gum about the tooth until it bleed, and
that some of the blood spill upon thonaiL
Then drive it into a wooden beam up to the
head. After this is done you never shall
have the toothache in all your life.'

A work pubhsiied in 1.V.I5 prescribes the
following remedy for an aching tooth: The
patient was to inhale the smoke from a ves-
sel iu which dried herbs wure mixed with
live coals. He must then breathe over a
cup holding wa?er nix.-- with wax and
serum, wht.u it was said that a worm, the
cause of the trouble, would appear in the cup

FOUND IN A CZF7.
A Meed aad HL, KlUer Who Had

Iliddea There for Years.
Henry Martin, who resides up in the di

rection of Antelope Basin, W. T., recently
came across a ghastly relic of early days
which migut well form the foundation for a
tale of frontier life.

Be was out prospecting in a wild and
broken part of the country, where in the
midst of an elevated plateau it is net un-

common to suddenly find oneself on the
brink of a crevasse or cleft in the rock, a
plunge down which would inevitably prove
fatal, says the Larmic Zfrmmmiiige. It was
in examining one of these strange openings,
formed during some tremendous convulsion
of the earth azes ago, that Mr. Martin saw
pinned between the adamantine walls far
below him the whitened bones of a man and
horse. He made a circuitous journey
around the hill which brought him to
where it was posssible to enter the narrow
gorge and by difficult climbing over ragged
bowlders to reach the skeletons. He cau-
tiously picked his way through for a dis-
tance of several hundred feet, and at
length reached the object which had ex-

cited his curiosity. There was no doubt
from the position of the annimal and his
rider that they had plunged headlong to
their death either while tiemg pursued or in
some mad ride which did not leave tunc to
check themselves on the brink of the yawn-
ing chasm.

Tht; man must have baen fully six feet in
height, and between fifty and sixty years
of age, the latter supposition being estab-
lished by the fact that he had during life
lost some of his teeth and the bone had
grown over the cavities afterward.

The skull showed a rather intelligent
forehead, the cheek-bone- s were prominent
and the general shape of the head indicated
that the bones were those of a Mexican.
This theory was confirmed by the further
discovery of a rich Mexican sombrero, with
heavy gold trimmings, all in a good state of
preservation.

The skeleton was found iu a iiercendicular
P0&lt,on- - tac beaU downward and tightly
juuui;u uuLi:i;i. nil; inu waits ui ruefe. iuc
rider had fallen from his steed and the
bones of the latter were similarly suspended,
but twenty feet further up.

In a little basin at the foot of tho gorge
was discovered a copper plate about six
inches square, and, strangest of all, a plug
of toliacco of apparently ancient manufact-
ure, but seemingly as perfect as when the
dead man had put it in his pocket to solace
Llffl ia bis lonely rido across the hills.

THE QUININE FIEND.

Mow a Great Many Kew York Belles Are
Uadenuiuins Tueir Ilealth.

A talL fine-lookin- g woman, dressed in the
latest fashion, entered an uptown drug
store last evening rnd approaching the

--uter leaned wearily against it, says the
w xort Telegram. Ttie clerk, who was

waiting on another customer, reached to a
shelf and taking down a little box shook
three pills into a bit of paper. He passed
them to the fashionable lady and gave hcra
glass of niinpral water. After putting the
pills in her mouth the lady drank the water,
and with a sigh of relief hurried from the
shop. Not a word passed between cither
customer or clerk, and no money was paid
for the pills.

"Well, that beats mc," exclaimed a vis--

"It is rather singular," said the clerk,
smiling, ''but such things happen here
everyday. That customer is well known
in the social world. She has got the
quinine habit, which will kill her in the end.
There is too much of this quinine business
going on, but we have to keep up with the
times. That lady exhausted herself inso- -

cial and charitable visits, and then began to
take a fire-grai- n pill of quinine to brace up
on. She did it by tho advicoof a friend.
From five grains every evening she ad- -

vanced to fifteen, and soon she will want
twenty.

"She likes to feel cheerful and look well
when she goes out with her husband, aad
having become a slave of quinine she takes

as a stimulant. Bat her husband is ig-
norant of the habit. She pays us fl.50a
week and we keep the pills here for her.
There are many ladies in Ward McAllister's
exclusive 400 who an slowly dying of the
name it is lar worse than drinking alco-
holic liquors, and we frequently advise our

its to brace n
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COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS.

BOYAL (AbsolatelyPnreV.

GB ANT'S (Alsm Powder).
BUXFORD'S, when ftesh..

HAKTOBD'S,irheu fresh...

BEDHEAD'S

CHABX (Alum Powder)...
AMAZON (Akaa Powder) .

CUTELAND'Sfchortwtioz.

PIONEER (SsnFiasclsco)..

CZAB

DR. FEME'S
SNOW FLAKE (Groff-e).-

.

LEWIS'

PEABL (Andrews & Co)....

MJuvt m Mfc 3. ...... .....
GILLLTS
ANDBEWS&CO.uBefal'

lUIvsakw, (Coatuaa aiubj
BULK (Powder told loose). . ..

BVXFOBD'S, whennotfrcah

IP.'' ! '. . v "TnranpV

BEPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS
Asto Purity andWholcsomenessofthoKoyalBakingPoWder.

I nave tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased In the
open market, and find it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It isa cream
of tartar powder of a high degreo of merit, and docs not contain either alum or
phosphates, or other injurious buLstancea. E. G. Love, Ph.D."

M It is a scientific fact that the Koral Baking Towdcr ia absolutely pare.
" U. A. Morr; Ph.D.'

"I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by mrself m
the market. I find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious sub-
stance. Hexut Mobton, Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology."

I have analyzed a package of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which
It is composed are pore and wholesome. S. Dxsx Hates, State Assayer, Mass."

The Roval Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors at
the Vienna World's Exposition, 1S7J ; at the Centennial, Philadelphia. lbTS ; at the
American Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout the country.

No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and uni-
versal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards of
Health all orer the world.

Note The above Diaokam Illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Scbedler.
A pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume ia
each can calculated, the result being at indicated. This practical test for worth by
Prof. Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Bojal Baking
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advan-
tage of better work, A single trial of the Boyal Baking Powder wffl convince any
fair-mind- person of these facts.

While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree
f strength than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken at indicat-lagth- at

they bare any ralne. All alum powders, no matter how bitfi their streagth.
art to be avoided as dangeroua- -
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